Coordinated Land Use and Transportation Planning Task Force

Wednesday, October 20, 2021 | 2:00 - 4:00 PM
Zoom Meeting

ABOUT THE TASK FORCE
A quarterly forum for North Texas local governments to discuss best practices around coordinating land use and transportation plans, policies, and projects. The goal of the task force is to provide information sharing and best practices from across the Dallas-Fort Worth region. Each quarter will feature a regional focus topic in addition to local planning updates on a variety of projects.

OCTOBER FOCUS: VALUE CAPTURE AND TRANSPORTATION
How significant are tools like Tax Increment Finance in addressing North Texas’ growing transportation needs? Which projects and land uses are best for value capture? Join the conversation with our panel on value capture tools and land use best practices, as well as challenges and insight gained from project implementation.

Panelists:
Irving Blvd Tax Increment Finance District
City of Irving

Downtown Plano & Collin Creek Mall TIRZ
City of Plano

The Economics of Land Use
City of Taylor

Visit WWW.NCTCOG.ORG/LUTTF for more information